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Summary

Patients with coeliac disease (CD) on a gluten-free diet may still have gas-
trointestinal symptoms. On clinical grounds cow’s milk (CM) protein sensi-
tivity may be suspected. Here, using rectal protein challenge, we investigated
the local inflammatory reaction to gluten and CM protein in adult patients
with CD in remission. Rectal challenges with wheat gluten and dried CM
powder were performed in 20 patients with CD and 15 healthy controls.
Fifteen hours after challenge the mucosal reaction was recorded by the
mucosal patch technique with measurements of local release of neutrophil
and eosinophil granule constituents; myeloperoxidase (MPO) and eosinophil
cationic protein (ECP). We measured the mucosal production of nitric oxide
(NO) simultaneously. Six of the patients who reacted to CM were also chal-
lenged with a-lactalbumin and casein. In 18 of 20 patients gluten challenge
induced neutrophil activation defined as increased MPO release and increased
NO synthesis. Ten of these 20 patients showed a similarly strong inflamma-
tory reaction to CM challenge. Six of the CM sensitive patients were chal-
lenged with specific CM proteins: casein and a-lactalbumin. Casein, in
contrast to a-lactalbumin, induced an inflammatory response similar to that
produced by CM. A mucosal inflammatory response similar to that elicited by
gluten was produced by CM protein in about 50% of the patients with coeliac
disease. Casein, in particular, seems to be involved in this reaction.
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Introduction

A diagnosis of coeliac disease (CD) in adults relies on the
presence of a structurally abnormal intestinal mucosa, fol-
lowed by a clear clinical remission on a gluten-free diet [1].
An initial finding of circulating antibodies and their disap-
pearance on a gluten-free diet further supports the diagnosis
[1]. Many patients, however, do not have a total histological
or clinical recovery in spite of a total gluten-free diet [2]. The
two principal reasons that may be suspected when symptoms
persist in spite of a gluten-free diet are (1) that there are still
trace amounts of gluten in the diet and (2) that besides
gluten sensitivity the patients also have a non-gluten food
intolerance [3,4]. Only a few studies have focused on non-
gluten dietary intolerance in coeliac patients and much of
what is written and said is based on clinical experience and
case reports. The only non-gluten food intolerance that is
well described in CD is secondary lactose intolerance [5]. If
symptoms do persist in spite of a lactose-free diet, physicians

may recommend elimination of cow’s milk (CM) protein or
soy protein [6,7].

Food hypersensitivities/allergies might be due to IgE- or
non-IgE-mediated immune mechanisms. Skin prick tests
and radioallergosorbent test (RAST) analysis are rapid
methods that are useful for excluding IgE-mediated food
allergies. A double-blinded placebo-controlled food chal-
lenge has been considered the gold standard for diagnosing
food allergy, but is not widely available and false negatives do
occur [8]. The objective test procedures available for identi-
fying a non-IgE sensitivity are excellent for gluten but have
several limitations for other food antigens [9]. We have
recently described the mucosal patch technique as a sensitive
method for evaluating inflammatory reactions in the rectal
mucosa [10]. We have used this technique for studying the
mucosal reaction to gluten and we have found that neutro-
phil activation as defined by the luminal release of myelop-
eroxidase (MPO) is pronounced in CD [11]. The mucosal
patch technique allows simultaneous measurement of nitric
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oxide (NO), another indicator of mucosal inflammation
[12]. By using this technique we have made an attempt to
evaluate the possible inflammatory mucosal response to CM
protein as an indication of CM sensitivity in adult patients
with CD.

Materials and methods

Study subjects

Twenty adult patients (six men) with CD and 15 adult
healthy control subjects (10 men) were included. The mean
age of the coeliac patients was 49 years (range 25–68) and
that of the controls was 34 years (19–58). Criteria for a diag-
nosis of CD were: (a) a small bowel biopsy specimen
showing total/subtotal or partial villous atrophy at the time
of the diagnosis and (b) improvement of the histopathologi-
cal abnormalities after a gluten-free diet. Prior to dietary
treatment 17 of the CD patients had total/subtotal villous
atrophy and three had partial villous atrophy. At the time of
the present investigation all patients had been on a gluten-
free diet for more than 2 years (range 2–22). On a gluten-free
diet, small bowel biopsy results became normal in 11 of 20
patients and the other nine had partial remission. At the time
of the present study, all patients had serum IgA tissue trans-
glutaminase (tTG) and IgG/IgA gliadin antibodies within
the normal range and no detectable serum IgA endomysial
antibodies. The healthy controls had no gastrointestinal
symptoms, no subjective CM intolerance and none had a rise
in IgA antibodies to gliadin or endomysium. None of the
controls had reported symptoms that could be related to
CM–milk protein/lactose intolerance. One control subject
had a borderline value for IgA antibodies to tTG but no other
signs of CD and a normal duodenal biopsy. Serum IgE-
antibodies to CM or wheat proteins and IgA and IgG anti-
bodies to casein and a-lactalbumin were measured in
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions (Pharmacia
Diagnostics AB, Uppsala, Sweden).

All subjects underwent rectal challenge with gluten and
CM, and mucosal measurements were performed before and
based on our previous kinetic studies after gluten challenge
[11] 15 h after challenge. All participants were asked about
CM allergy or intolerance before the measurements.

The ethics committee of the Medical Faculty, Uppsala
University, approved the study. All subjects gave informed
consent to participation.

Rectal challenge

The CD patients and control subjects were challenged with
wheat gluten 6·2–6·5 g (crude wheat gluten, Sigma Chemical
Co., St Louis, MO, USA) and dried milk powder 6·2–6·5 g
(Semper AB, Stockholm, Sweden) suspended in 25 ml of
0·9% NaCl solution. The suspension was instilled into the
rectum with a syringe with the participant lying in the left

lateral position. The subjects were then allowed to move
about as they wished and were instructed to retain the enema
for at least 60 min. Rectal challenge was performed between
4 and 6 p.m. and measurements were made 15 h later,
between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. The subjects were told to fast for
1 h before and 1 h after the challenge and also from midnight
before the measurements.

Six of the 10 patients who had a mucosal inflammatory
reaction after to CM challenge were challenged with specific
milk proteins in amounts proportional to their concentra-
tions in 6·5 g dried CM powder. Thus, six patients were
challenged with 1·9 g casein from CM with the normal milk
proportions of a- and a-casein milk protein (Sigma Chemi-
cal Co.). Five of these patients were also challenged with 0·2 g
of a-lactalbumin (Sigma Chemical Co.).

Mucosal evaluation

To elucidate the occurrence of mucosal inflammation after
the rectal challenge with CM, casein and a-lactalbumin and
gluten we measured MPO, eosinophil cationic protein (ECP)
and NO, using the mucosal patch technique (Fig. 1) and in
accordance with the procedure described previously [10,12].
The samples obtained were frozen at -70°C until analysed in
duplicates using radioimmunoassay (RIA) and later an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to measure

Fig. 1. The mucosal patch technique for measurement of the

inflammatory condition of the rectal mucosa is illustrated. The

instrument used is a plastic catheter with a silicon balloon at the end

of the catheter, with three patches of highly absorptive cellulose

material attached to the balloon. The figure illustrates when the

instrument is positioned in the rectal ampulla and the balloon is

inflated with air (60–80 ml), allowing the patches to be in contact

with the mucosa. After 20 min the balloon is deflated and the air is

collected in glass syringe for analysis of nitric oxide (NO). After

removal of the catheter the patches are cut off and immediately placed

in 2 ml of 0·3% N-cetyl-N,N,N-trimethyl ammonium bromide

(CTAB) to extract the contents.
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the concentrations of MPO and ECP according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions (Pharmacia Diagnostics AB). The
mean value of the duplicate measurements was used for
calculations and presentations. ELISA and RIA results cor-
related well (r = 0·997 for MPO and r = 0·989 for ECP). NO
was measured with a chemiluminescence NO analyser
(model Sievers NOA 280; Ionics Instrument Business Group,
Boulder, CO, USA). The calibration of the system, collection
and analysis of samples were performed as described previ-
ously [12].

Statistics and calculations

The results are presented as mean � standard error of the
mean (s.e.m.) and range within brackets unless otherwise
stated. The Mann–Whitney U-test (between groups), sign
test (within groups) and Spearman’s rank correlation were
used for statistical calculations.

Results

Compared to healthy controls, patients with CD showed
significant increases in rectal NO and MPO concentrations
measured 15 h after challenge with both CM and gluten
(P < 0·001), while ECP was increased to a similar extent in
the two groups (Table 1). Figure 2 illustrates the individual
increases in NO and MPO after CM challenge. Twelve of the
coeliac patients had an increase in NO (DNO) of more than
500 parts per billion (ppb) after rectal milk challenge and
these increases were clearly above the mean DNO � 2 stan-
dard deviations (s.d.) level (123 ppb) in the controls. Eleven
patients had DMPO values above the mean DMPO � 2 s.d.
level (49 mg/l) in the controls. Ten of the patients had an
increase in both DMPO and DNO. After gluten challenge 19
of the patients showed significant increases in rectal DNO
and 18 patients had significant increases in DMPO. In the CD
group the rectal NO and MPO values correlated both after
CM (r = 0·73, P < 0·001) and gluten challenges (r = 0·54,
P < 0·05). No correlation was found between ECP and the
other variables after challenge.

Subjective milk intolerance in relation to rectal
challenge results

Gastrointestinal symptoms, subjective intolerance to CM
and positive reaction after rectal CM challenge are compared

to the histological findings of the small bowel (Table 2) in
our coeliac patients. Before the challenge studies, seven of
the 20 coeliac patients reported symptoms which they
related to CM intake. Two of these patients had excluded
only lactose from the diet and one of them had a confirmed
lactose intolerance. Five patients claimed that they excluded
all food containing CM protein. Four of these seven patients
who attributed their symptoms to CM or CM protein had
significant increases in both MPO and NO after CM
challenge. The other 13 patients had not suspected that CM
could contribute to their symptoms and had not excluded
lactose or CM protein from the diet. Five of them showed a
significant increase in both NO and MPO. Patients with
incomplete histological remission had significantly higher
NO increase than those with total remission, 4933 � 1527
versus 3038 � 2413 ppb (P < 0·05). All controls tolerated
CM.

IgA and IgG antibodies to CM proteins

The mean serum levels of IgA and IgG antibodies to gliadin,
casein, and a-lactalbumin were not higher in the patients
with CD than in the controls. Neither did those patients who
reacted with mucosal inflammation (defined as a combined
increase in MPO and NO) after challenge have different

Table 1. Mean changes � standard error of the mean (s.e.m.) in rectal luminal nitric oxide [DNO, parts per billion (ppb)] and granulocyte granule

constituents [rectal mucosal concentration of myeloperoxidase (MPO) (DMPO) and eosinophil cationic protein (ECP) DECP, mg/l] in patients with

coeliac disease (n = 20) and controls (n = 15) 15 h after rectal challenges with gluten and cow’s milk.

Gluten challenge Cow’s milk challenge

DMPO DECP DNO DMPO DECP DNO

Control subjects 8 � 2 12 � 16 -10 � 6 13 � 5 8 � 7 5 � 15

Coeliac patients 211 � 47*** 7 � 5 6474 � 1808*** 299 � 117*** 19 � 7 3893 � 1474***

***P < 0·001, Mann–Whitney U-test, for comparison between groups.
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Fig. 2. Increase in rectal luminal nitric oxide (DNO) and rectal

mucosal concentration of myeloperoxidase (MPO) (DMPO) in

patients with coeliac disease (n = 20) 15 h after rectal milk challenge.

The level of two standard deviations (s.d.) above mean of the control

subjects (n = 15) is marked by a line.
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antibody levels compared to those with no reaction
(Table 3). RAST-test for IgE antibodies (Pharmacia Diagnos-
tics AB) for CM or wheat proteins were negative in patients
and controls.

Challenge with casein and a-lactalbumin

Six patients reactive to CM accepted further investigation
and were challenged with casein and five of them also
accepted challenge with a-lactalbumin (Fig. 3). All showed
an increase in MPO and/or NO in responses to casein and
one patient had a significant increase in ECP. Mean rectal
DMPO was 303 � 27 mg/l after casein challenge and
16 � 27 mg/l after challenge with a-lactalbumin. Mean DNO
was 1697 � 1242 ppb after casein challenge and 1 � 9 ppb
after a-lactalbumin challenge. Five of six patients reported
subjective clinical improvement of symptoms (diarrhoea,
abdominal distension/pain or tiredness) after being

informed about the results and excluding CM protein from
their diet. The subjective improvement was reported to have
begun after about 6 weeks.

Discussion

The major finding in this study is that rectal challenge with
CM protein frequently induced a local inflammatory
mucosal reaction in patients with CD but not in healthy
controls. We have recently described the kinetics of granulo-
cyte activity after rectal gluten challenge in CD [11]. We have
also reported that NO production is very pronounced after
gluten challenge in coeliac patients and probably as a result
of activation of the major inducible isoform of NO synthase,
NOS II a [12]. These findings after gluten challenge were
confirmed in the present study. Gut mucosal granulocyte
activation, defined as MPO release, precedes NO production
in coeliac patients challenged with gluten but 15 h after

Table 2. Histology of the small bowel, gastrointestinal symptoms at the investigation and subjective tolerance to cow’s milk (CM) in coeliac patients on

gluten-free diet. Those patients who before the present investigation had excluded CM/CM protein from the diet are indicated. Those patients who had

a positive reaction to rectal CM challenge are also presented.

Patient no.

Histology after

gluten-free diet

GI symptoms at

the investigation

Subjective tolerance

to CM before tests

CM/CM protein

excluded before tests

Positive reaction to

CM rectal challenge

1 Increased number of IEL Yes T No Yes

2 Increased number of IEL Yes T No Yes

3 Increased number of IEL No T No No

4 Normal No T No No

5 Normal No T No No

6 Partial villous atrophy No T No Yes

7 Normal No T No No

8 Normal Yes IT Yes No

9 Normal No T No Yes

10 Increased number of IEL No IT Yes Yes

11 Partial villous atrophy Yes IT Yes Yes

12 Partial villous atrophy Yes IT Yes Yes

13 Partial villous atrophy Yes IT Yes Yes

14 Normal Yes IT Yes No

15 Normal Yes IT Yes No

16 Normal Yes T No No

17 Normal Yes T No No

18 Normal Yes T No No

19 Normal Yes T No Yes

20 Partial villous atrophy No T No No

IEL = intraepithelial lymphocytes, GI = gastrointestinal, T = tolerant, IT = intolerant.

Table 3. Mean serum levels � standard error of the mean (s.e.m.) of IgA and IgG antibodies to gliadin, casein and a-lactalbumin in control subjects

and patients with coeliac disease, with and without cow’s milk sensitivity defined by the inflammatory response to rectal challenge with cow’s milk.

Antibodies

Coeliac disease

(n = 20)

Milk sensitive

(n = 10)

Non- milk sensitive

(n = 10)

Controls

(n = 15)

IgG anti-gliadin kU/l 4·5 � 0·7 3·5 � 0·6 5·9 � 1·5 5·1 � 1·4

IgA anti-gliadin kU/l 25·0 � 1·9 26·4 � 2·9 23·1 � 2·3 20·4 � 1·8

IgG anti-casein mg/l 12·0 � 1·9 10·2 � 2·0 12·6 � 4·1 7·1 � 1·8

IgA anti-casein mg/l 2·3 � 0·3 2·0 � 0·3 2·7 � 0·8 2·8 � 0·8

IgG anti-a- lactalbumin mg/l 3·8 � 0·7 3·5 � 0·6 4·3 � 1·6 2·4 � 0·2

IgA anti-a-lactalbumin mg/l 1·2 � 0·1 1·2 � 0·1 1·1 � 0·1 1·2 � 0·1
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challenge we found both an MPO and NO response [12]. On
the basis of this knowledge we designed the timing of post-
challenge measurements in the present study. Ten of our 20
patients showed abnormal increases in both MPO and NO as
a reaction to CM challenge, but no increase in ECP, indicat-
ing the absence of eosinophil activation at least 15 h after
challenge.

The jejunal mucosal lesion in untreated CD forms a con-
tinuum, with the classical flat lesion at one end of the spec-
trum and a mucosa with apparently normal architecture but
with increased villous lymphocytes at the other end. On a
gluten-free diet a return to normal histological features is
common in children, while only in about half of adults does
this diet lead to complete recovery of the jejunal mucosa [2].
Our 20 patients were already on a gluten-free diet at the time
of the present study and nine of them had persistent minor
mucosal abnormalities. Failure to normalize the mucosa has
been attributed to the fact that complete elimination of
gluten is very difficult to achieve and maintain. The trace
amounts of gluten allowed according to the Codex Alimen-
tarius Standard for gluten-free foods have also been sug-
gested as a cause of this lack of total recovery [3]. However,
others have claimed that persistent mucosal abnormalities in
CD are not related to the ingestion of trace amounts of
gluten [13]. but have proposed that other food components,
especially CM proteins, may induce food reactivity in some
coeliac patients [3,4,6,7].

CM has a high nutritional value and is one of the most
commonly consumed foods worldwide. Nevertheless,
adverse reactions to CM are frequently reported and are
attributed mainly to lactase deficiency or allergy to CM pro-
teins [14]. As with food allergy in general, CM allergy may be
divided into IgE-mediated and non-IgE-mediated food
allergy.

Non-IgE food allergies are more difficult to evaluate, both
clinically and in the laboratory, and require procedures with
food elimination and food challenges [9,15]. Gluten enter-
opathy is the best characterized non-IgE food allergy with a
food protein-induced enteropathy. CM protein may also
induce a non-IgE enteropathy, which is considered to be a
transient condition in early childhood but may persist or
manifest itself in older children [16]. The histopathological
features of the small intestine in CD are often prominent,
while the histological inflammatory findings in CM protein-
sensitive enteropathy are more discrete, with normal villous
architecture [16].

The major food antigens in CD are gliadin and similar
prolamines from rye and barley. In active disease increased
serum antibodies not only against gliadin but also against
CM proteins are seen [17]. However, direct evidence for CM
protein allergy in CD is lacking. Most exposed healthy indi-
viduals have low levels of antibodies against various food
antigens [17,18]. The probably explanation of this physi-
ological phenomenon is that a small fraction of food pro-
teins passes undegraded across the gut barrier [19], and
thereby presents to the immune system with subsequent pro-
duction of antibodies. Certain diseases are characterized by
enhanced antibody production against dietary antigens. The
elevated levels of IgG and IgA anti-CM protein antibodies
observed, for example, in CD [20] and inflammatory bowel
disease [21] could be related to the damaged intestinal
mucosa, causing increased penetration by undegraded pro-
teins [22]. Our patients with CD had normal serum levels of
IgA, IgG and IgE against casein and a-lactalbumin, which
might be explained by the fact that they were on a gluten-free
diet and therefore had improved the mucosal integrity.

Tissue transglutaminase 2 has been identified as the
autoantigen in CD [23] and IgA anti-tTG autoantibodies are
a very sensitive marker for this diagnosis [24]. Both the
expression of CD and the presence of serum antibodies to
tTG are strictly dependent on dietary exposure to gluten
[23,24]. Extracellular tTG can form complexes to glutamine-
rich proteins, particularly gluten from wheat, in which
glutamine constitutes about 40% of the amino acids. Casein
is also glutamine-rich and is known to bind to tTG [25]. The
observation that the production of an autoantibody is
dependent on the intake of a dietary protein such as gluten
may seem confusing, but has been proposed to reflect anti-
bodies directed against cross-links between gliadin and tTG
[25,26]. Antibodies to gliadin seem to be an epiphenomenon
in CD and the pathophysiological role of autoantibodies to
tTG remains unclear. Our results in coeliac patients on a
gluten-free diet demonstrate that gluten and casein chal-
lenges induce a gut mucosal inflammation by pathways until
now not identified. It has been demonstrated recently that
certain gluten peptides elicit not only an adaptive but also an
innate immune response [27–29]. The innate immune
system provides an early, so-called pattern-recognition
response to various tissue-damaging agents, e.g. viral
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Fig. 3. Six coeliac patients reactive to cow’s milk protein accepted

further investigation and were challenged with casein and five of them

also accepted challenge with a-lactalbumin. The figure illustrates

rectal luminal nitric oxide (NO) and rectal mucosal concentration of

myeloperoxidase (MPO) 15 h after rectal challenge with casein and

a-lactalbumin.
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proteins and bacterial DNA. In individuals with the genetic
prerequisites, an innate response to normally harmless
dietary proteins might precede and enhance adaptive immu-
nity to such proteins. Activation of the adaptive immune
system is one prerequisite for the occurrence of CD and is
reflected by the development of gliadin antibodies and auto
antibodies. Our finding that, in a fraction of coeliac patients,
CM protein challenge may induce an inflammatory reaction
of the same magnitude, as did gluten challenge, may also
suggest an innate as well as adaptive immune response to
CM, and casein in particular. However, lack of increased
serum antibodies to casein in our casein-sensitive coeliac
patients may suggest that casein is less prone than gliadin to
drive adaptive immunity. There are certain similarities
between gliadin and casein: both proteins are chemotactic to
human leucocytes [30,31] and are stable to digestion because
of their content of proline [32]. They also show certain
amino acid sequence homologies [33]. CD is associated
strongly with certain human leucocyte antigen (HLA) class
II alleles, 90% of the patients being HLA DQ2 [25] Addi-
tional genes may relate to the recently observed innate
immune reactivity to certain gliadin peptides [34]. In the
light of the hypothesis that the casein sensitivity found in CD
also reflects an innate response, we have to consider the
possibility that sensitivity to gluten and casein share
common genes related to innate immunity.

In conclusion, our data raise the possibility that sensitivity
to CM may be a feature in a proportion of patients with CD
and may therefore contribute to persistent symptoms in
coeliac patients who are on a gluten-free diet. The finding
that casein, but not a-lactalbumin, induced an inflammatory
response similar to that produced by CM identifies casein as
one candidate behind the observed reaction to CM. Casein
has also been suggested as an environmental trigger of other
autoimmune disorders [35–37]. However, with the data
available we cannot assert that the sensitization to CM
protein is a specific pathogenic mechanism operating in a
significant proportion of patients with CD. The possibility
remains that patients with CD are sensitized to a broad range
of dietary proteins. Nevertheless, we have shown a possible
way to identify food antigen sensitization, which could be a
basis for future proper studies of the possible beneficial effect
of food antigen elimination on symptoms and mucosal his-
tology in patients with coeliac disease and persistent symp-
toms on a gluten-free diet.
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